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A N0T3 Off UNIFORM BOUNDEDNESS PRINCIPLE FOR NONLINEAR 
OPERATORS 
Josef KDLOMt, Praha 
Introduct ion. The uniform boundednesft pr inc ip l e f o r 
operators i s one of the powerful t o o l s of Functional Ana-
l y s i s . Thi3 p r i n c i p l e concerning l inear operators was f i r -
s t l y introduced in to Banach spaces by T.H. Hildebrandt f l j 
and has been extended by Banach and Steinhaus [ 2 , p . 5 3 ] f o r 
some further extens ions to topolog ica l spaces , see for i n -
stance C3]« I . S . G61 IA1 has general ized the uniform boun-
dednesa p r i n c i p l e for a c l a s s of nonlinear operators . He 
has considered the operators U^ (<n » A71... ) i n Banach 
space X s a t i s f y i n g the fo l lowing two cond i t ions : (a) 
U ^ (<rt » /\717...) are bounded and "homogeneous",i.e. the-
re e x i s t p o s i t i v e constants M ^ (fit ** 4727..„) such that 
I U^ (a ) II h M„ II AJL II and « U ^ C XAA, ) » -
«I,XI flU^Ou,)!! for every M* e X, real A and nrt 
(m. m 1 , 1 7 . . . ) ; 
(b) U ^ are asymptotically subadditive, i.e. 
HU^Ot-i-irJff £ II U ^ Cu, > I + 0 CI U^III^B ) 
uniformly in ^ t , V 6 X and 
-mf ( l l l ^ C ^ + v ) I U I I t J ^ f a , ) | - H l ^ ( V ) l ) g O ( I U ^ I ) 
II or II £ 1 
for every 44. e X , but not necessarily, uniformly in 
X , where I U• \ ** JXJUfv II U^ (44,) (I . 
I . S . Gdl £4.1 has established the following result: If the 
mappings ^n , (rn * 1 , 2 , , . . ) satisfy the conditions (a) , 
(b) and if 
J&rL II U_ (A>U)W^ L(44,) < + oo 
for every JUL € X , then I U ^ I ^ C < + OO for 
every /rt (/n. m 4, 2-y • ) • 
Another assertion concerning the uniform boundedness 
principle for nonlinear functionals has been proved by S« 
B. Ste&kin C5J. His main result i s as follows: Let the func-
tionals f^ (M, ) (m «- 19 2?... ) be defined on the 
closed ball ty (0) s -f,u, € X ; I <a, /I 4s. 4 ? and be 
such that the following conditions are sa t i s f i ed: ( l ) 
\f„C4L + <w)\ 6 K(\f/n,(u,)\ + \im,(v)\), f / i i - 4 , 2 , . . . > 
for each X4/, OK, ^ + i r 6 ^ f 0 ) , where • con-
stant K does not depend on rfl (at *» 4 , 2-. ... ) • 
(2) For any m, (m, » 4, 27... ) there exists
1 a number 
o£ > 0 so that I ^ (/tt) I ^ M for each i^ 6 X 
with tt 4/t R A cQ,, ( M does not depend on <n ) ; 
(3 ) JUL € IX CO) = # /S*W-> \*m,(4JU)\ ~ L (AJL) < + OO . 
n *tm 4,2,... 
Then 
^>u^ I in (<u,) I < + OO . 
m>*4i2t..* 
The purpose of this note i s to establish some fur-
ther results concerning the uniform boundedneas princip-
le (Section 1) and the principle of condensation of s in-
gularit ies (Section 2) both for certain classes of nonli-
near operators. The proofs of these assertions are based 
upon a category argument of Baire which was originally in -
troduced into thla domain of research by S. Saks* We 
point out there that the principle of condensation of 
s ingularit ies for nonlinear operators satisfying (a),(b) 
has been established by I .S . G61 L6J. 
1. The terminology and notation of Section 2 f7J i s 
used. We prove the following 
Theorem 1. Let X f Y be linear normed spaces, 
M C X • subset of the second category in X , t^ ; 
; X —* y (<n * 4 , 2 . , . . . ) mappings of X into Y 
such that 
(a) » r ^ U - v ) f l £ f C r m * ^ 
for every u,>> ir € X , TL Cm* /lfl7...) y where the function 
f C /£ ) i s defined in J s - < 0 , o a ) , i s bounded and 
positive on each subinterval < 0 , a> > of J ; 
( b ) ^ e M ^ /d4JUjv iF^Cu,)]! < + ao . If either 
(c1)i4 f e€ X, x c e ' x , ^fcT^^-^ « lw^^^
ff^4fe§^"^C^J^-ix^^-, 
or (c^) there ex is ts a functional p? on M having 
the Baire property in M and i s such that <£,(AA) 4* 
& \<?(u)l for each AL € M , where fy(*L) ** 
209 -
mm /*ajv llFsn (<u* ) 8 , then the sequence i F^ (u,) f 
m.ajtz,«. ' 
i s uniformly bounded on any closed ball IL (0) ss {u, e X: 
: Wu, t\ & R $ of X , i . e . 
fixW- H F„ (u,) II < + co 
u,*T^CO) 
for arbitrary (but fixed) R > 0 * 
Proof. Suppose (a) ,(b) ,(c^) are fu l f i l l ed and denote 
*,*« { ^ e X ; * o n , \\F*,(u,)\\ £ m,} (<n* 4 , 2 , , „ ) .Then 
O0 
Xm are closed and M S LJ X ^ . Since M i s 
of the second category in X at least one of X ^ , say 
X,,, must contain a closed bal l . Hence there exist cT> 
> 0 and 4JL e X such that D C a . , c / " ) « { ^ e X : 
; | | ^ - - a 0 « & CT $ a X^ . Then -a, e D(^0,<T)^ 
- » | £ C u , ) l l k«i9 7 Ofc* 4, 2 . , . . . ) . For any y e X 
with II i r B & cT we have that V + <^0 e D (<U0 , <f) 
and 
1 ^ ( ^ ) 1 1 - &F^CCnr + ^ ) - * O I I .4 
£ K^4^a^Cnr^4JLon9tf^Cu0)l) £ 
where K i s a constant from the boundedness of the func-
ction -P (ft ) on the interval <0 7 IAA,C\ + cT > . 
Hence Â O* 1 F*, (nr) \\ £ Kflm for each or* c 
fU s i,lfi • 
e X , If or II £ cT . Now we show that { F^ (AJL ) J i s uni-
formly bounded on any closed ball DR (0) . Let R > 0 
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be f ixed, we note that the hypothesis; (a) implies the f o l -
lowing inequality 
(a') II F^tiju + vn k Crm*#CllFn,C<LL)ll,ltF/n,C<v)B) 
(<il a 4,27*..) 7 which i s valid for each 4t 7 <v €. DR (0), 
U, + <V e DR (0) and where C i s some positive 
constant* 
In fact , consider AJL , v e DR CO) such that 
AA. -t- <V e DQ CO) and denote N .» <*"& fC/t) ., K fcc <07R> 
According to hypothesis (a) for any JUL e DR CO) we 
have that II Fm CO) II 4 N II F^ Oc ) II and 
tF„C-u)\\ k HmoxC\\F„C0)\\> WF^CJUU)W) k C0 WF^C^)ft , 
wher* C0 » N /wvae C N , 4 ) , Thus for JUL7 v- € DR CO), 
JUL 4- or e DR(0) we obtain 
XF^Cu+wn k H«n*uc,ClFm,CAjL)\\7WF/n,C-<v<)l) h 
k C mo* (I &,Cu)W, \F^Car)l ) , 
where C « H <mxuc C Cc 7 4 ) . Furthermore, there ex-
R i s t s an integer <yvi such that -^JJ- .£ c./" . Then for 
any juu & DR CO ) and m (m, — A ^ 27... ) we have? 
I f ^ C o . ) ! - H ^ C ^ • /«.., ) l h 
£ Cmouc Cif^C-jfc C/ . t -* )>l , tf^(%)t)£ 
f * f 
* - * C J I f ^ C ^ ) ! 4 C, K«o , 
where C^ i s some positive constant. Thus { Fm CJUL ) j 
i s uniformly bounde<^on I>̂  C 0 ) and the f i r s t part of 
- - i l l -
our theorem i s proved* Assume (a ) , (b ) , ( c £ ) are fu l f i l l ed 
and use the same arguments as in the proof of Th.9 L7J ; 
we see that f F^ (44, ) I i s uniformly bounded on some 
neighbourhood W of 0 . Hence there ex is ts cT > 0 
such that t44,\l£cf=£44,eW. Employing the abo-
ve considerations we observe that { f^ (a,) J i s uni-
formly bounded on any closed ball J)~ (0 ) . Theorem i s 
proved. 
Using the properties of Baire sets of the second ca-
tegory and category arguments one may prove the following 
Theorem 2 . Let X ., V be linear normed spaces, X 
of the second category in i t s e l f , (^. X - ^ y ^ a / ( , 2 , - - ) 
mappings from X into Y satisfying the condition (a) 
of Theorem 1# Suppose the following assumptions are f u l f i l -
led: ( l ) For every m (/n -* 4,1,... ) there ex i s tS /0^€ X 
and the open neighborhood V (^C^ ) c X of 44,^ such 
that 44, e V (4JL^ ) -*» II F ,̂ CAL ) II £ N , where: a 
positive number N does not depend on m m (2) There 
ex i s t s a subset M c X such that M i s elsewhere 
dense in X ; i s not of the f i r s t category in some open 
ball &%9 (0) s-r { 44, e X ; II41, II < Rc \ « o i i t e M - = > 
^ *u*J li f^ (44,) \\ «L + oo . 
Then { F ,̂ (u, ) ? i s uniformly bounded on any 
closed ball DR (0) of X . 
Remarkau One may replace the condition (a) in Theo-
rems 1,2 by the following one: 
l&Cu<Mr)»* f^'mo* C l U t M ^ I I ) ) / ^ 
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(m,~1,2y..),<tc?'i/'e X 7 where the function -POO has 
the same properties as in the assumption (a) . However, we 
must add that either ( a ^ %,0-<u) = -!->, (**>), (m «• 1, -V-* ) 
for every lu e X , or imj HF„(*u,)H* U l ^ i ? K> te> * 
for every /u, e X and real -2, , where ft i s some positive 
number. Moreover, in case of Th.2 one can require only the 
satisfying of the condition (a^> for each ic e V (^^ > ? 
(msz 472,...) . Each demicontinuous map !%, s a t i s f i e s ((c1). 
Indeed, i f u^ ~+ AJU in X ; then demicontinuity of F^ im-
pl ies the weak convergence of { F^ (U^ > ?**^* to ^(u). 
Hence 
The assumption ( l ) of Theorem 2 i s fu l f i l l ed for instanoe i f 
each J^ Cm, = 4, J27.,, ) has at least one point of continui-
ty in X . We point out that Theorems 1,2 are valid for l i -
near metric spaces X , Y 7 where Y i s the space of the 
second category in i t s e l f . 
2 . In this section we make some notes concerning the 
principle of condensation of s ingularit ies for nonlinear ope-
rators. This principle for linear case i s well-known;see for 
example Banach-Steinhaus [8J, Yoshida t 9J • W. Orlicz [10J has 
established this principle for double sequence of linear o-
perations depending on some parameter, meanwhile I .S . G6116] 
has considered this one for nonlinear operators. We state the 
following 
Theorem 3 . Let X , Y^ (Jk, ** A, 1}„. ) be linear 
normed spaces, X of the second category in i t s e l f , 
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^ ' % -*+ \ (*, = 4,29„.) mappings of X in-
to YM so that: (a) I F^Ca.+nr) I * 
4 &max,Cllfhi,(u>)ll, II Fj^(nr) ft ) for every 4C,<ve 
e X , CM, a 4 , 2 r . . ) 9 where K i s some positive con-
stant; (b) <aH—»' xx,, uin9 AM e X *=*> I Fj^Ctt) II _4 
£ EZv ftFLCUs^)!!, CM,-4,2.,... > -
Furthermore, le t one of the following conditions 
be fu l f i l l ed : ( l ) J^C-xc) = - F^ C.^ ) for eve-
ry u, & X , Gfc-r *, 2 , „ . > ; (2) Jl ffc f A - a , ) ! -
- I X \+ | f^ Cx^ > II for every ^ e X , CJk, -r 
ss 4, 2,»»*) and A. real ( ^x i s some positive num-
ber). 
Then the set M m -f JLL € X .• Mm l\ f^tii) ll< + ao } 
i s either equal to X , or M i s a set of the f i r s t 
category in X * 
From Theorem 3 we conclude 
Theorem 4 (Principle of condensation of singulari-
t i e s ) . Let X ? Yfc, have the same properties as in 
Th.3, £ fi/n, ? > ^ ^ m 4f 2 ; ' " ) • sequence of non-
linear operators from X into V^ satisfying the 
assumptions of Th.3 for each fixed Jk, Ofc -=* 4*, 27*.. ) . 
Suppose that for each xfe (Jk, « / f , 2 , . . , ) there ex-
ists- xx^ € X so that iSn, \\ K 6 ^ ) 0 m + oo . 
-ft 0% -+ 430 -***t -*t 
Then M = {AJLe X : fom, I E (u,) II« -*- ex? for 
every -It « 4,2,#.- J i s the set of the second category 
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in X 
Recall that some related close theorems to Th.3,4 we-
re obtained by A# Alexiewicz Lll]» He has considered con-
tinuous operations U^, having some further properties 
quite" different than ourd. How we make the following note 
(compare [10] ) . Let X be a metric space of the second 
category in i tae l f , Y a linear*normed space, F^: X —* 
—> y, Cms 4,ly..) mappings of X into Y so that 
jj^e K,jice X,^-^ AJL^\\F^C^)\\kJbwi II F^ foe*, > " . , 
Cm, » 4, 1,... ) . If AJL e A =$*&m, II F^Cwn* + co , 
' * <fl-+ GO 
where A i s 9ome eubdet of X everywhere dense in X, 
then M -= iu €. X : JtOm II fj^CiL )H-=- -*- co ? i s the set of 
the second category in X *• 
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